Expression and regulation of tyrosine hydroxylase in adult sensory neurons in culture: effects of elevated potassium and nerve growth factor.
To determine whether similar molecular mechanisms regulate the same proteins in diverse neuronal populations, the present study compared regulation of tyrosine hydroxylase (TOH) in placodal sensory and neural crest-derived sympathetic neurons in tissue culture. Long-term explant cultures of adult nodose and petrosal sensory ganglia (NPG) contained abundant TOH-immunoreactive neurons and exhibited TOH catalytic activity, as in vivo. After an initial decline during the first week of culture, enzyme activity was maintained at a stable plateau of 60% of zero time values for at least 3 weeks. However, exposure of 2-week-old cultures to depolarizing concentrations of potassium (K+; 40 mM) increased TOH activity approximately two-fold; total protein was unchanged, suggesting that the rise was due to increased TOH specific activity. Therefore, membrane depolarization in vitro appears to regulate this specific catecholaminergic (CA) trait in sensory, as in sympathetic CA cells. In sympathetic neurons, NGF regulates TOH activity throughout life. In marked contrast, TOH activity in adult NPG cultures was unchanged in the presence of 0, 10 or 100 units NGF/ml or in the presence of high concentrations of antiserum against the beta-subunit of NGF. Adult sympathetic neurons, however, grown under identical conditions, exhibited a 5- to 10-fold rise in TOH activity in the presence of NGF. Thus, unlike sympathetics, CA metabolism in adult NPG neurons is not regulated by NGF in vitro; NGF is therefore unlikely to mediate target effects on CA metabolism in placodal sensory neurons in vivo. Our findings indicate that certain mechanisms of CA regulation are shared by placodal sensory and neural crest-derived sympathetic neurons, whereas others are not.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)